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by his plotting earned her sentence of expulsion in 1583-4, Arundel's apology in
1585 might have sufficed. But when the Queen was " arming by sea and land ",
for the Premier Earl to propose to leave her kingdom., was equivalent in her eyes
to a confession of antagonism. Not until the I9th century could any Englishmen
read Mendoza's advice to his Sovereign, as to it being " highly necessary for your
Majesty to gain over the House of Howard, which is the richest in tynsnien and
•followers in the north of England.1'1 It was on the 6th March, 1582, that the
Spanish Ambassador had written thus:
" The head of the house is the Earl of Arundel, son of the Duke of Norfolk, and he
has two brothers; the three being married to three sisters, daughters of a great gentleman in
the north, with whom their father linked them long before they were of an age to marry,
in order to secure the devotion of the whole north country to his house, These three boys
are very young still, but they have an uncle, a person of great valour and spirit, of whom I
wrote to your Majesty on the 25th of December."
"He completely rules his nephews, and constantly \eeps before them the need of
resenting the death of their father, and following the party of the Queen of Scots, by whose
means alone they can hope for vengeance. Leicester and Huntingdon, fearing this, have
tried very hard to separate the uncle and nephews	"
Lord Henry, however, remains "in close connection with all the Catholic gentlemen
in the Kingdom, by whom he is greatly esteemed for the influence he has through his
nephew, as well as for his own good parts. For this reason I have kept up a close intimacy
with him, but still more in order to obtain from him news of everything that passes at Court.
In this way he serves your Majesty with greater intelligence and care than I can well say,
his information being prompt and valuable, not a point ever being missed, as he writes to
me twice every wee\, minute details of all that passes touching "France, Plunders, Scotland
and Don Antonio. He also lets me "know everything that happens inside the palace, which
he is well able to do"
Nevertheless Don Bernardino felt that Lord Henry was playing chiefly for his
own hand:
"/ am of opinion that it will be highly desirable for your Majesty to secure him at
once, in order that he may not be persuaded to ta\e the French side. The way will be for
your Majesty to give him a pension commensurate to his ran\, which should be paid
quarterly.
"Two ends will be gained by this, first we shall have won over the important house
of Howard, and secondly we shall have secured his personal co-operation. That is so valuable
that // he were a person to whom I could offer money without your Majesty's orders, I
should give him many ducats every year In return for the information with which he fur'
nishes me, and which I should have to purchase from others for more than its weight in
gold	"
Mendoza repeats that the King must " prevent the Howards at any cost from
turning towards France "\ and that he has held out hopes" to Lord Henry; and
is trying to prevent Leicester and Walsingham from getting him sent on an embassy
abroad. " 7 can assure your Majesty that without his communications, any minister
iQal: S.P.S. (Simancas), Vol. III. pp. 313-316. Though chronologically the ensuing transactions
belong to Vol. IV of "Elizabethan England" it was best not then to interrupt the sequence of the
Hispano-Portuguese war; but to reserve these secret dealings until their results ,were to be shown.

